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Some samp art ac riahua bstuaui fl 
and Finlay malt at» a
of produce, ended in
night. Several of the r____,
but no sooner waa the disturbance quelled, • than 
the new weigh-houae at Champlain mark at waa 
discovered to be lire. The eftorta made did 
save the building. A huckster has been arrested, 
charged with being the incendiary.—Montreal 
Witness.

Dreadful Tbaoedy.-—The f< 
tragedy occurred in this efty on Wi 
We suppress the name and the street out of 
respect ror the feelings of the bereaved paient». 
On Sunday evening, «fine healthy boy, between 
eight and nine months old, waa put to bed by 
his mother in the same room where two other 
children were sleeping in a crib. The mother 
remained sitting in an adjoining chamber, and 
not hearing any cry, supposed that all the chil
dren were sound asleep. Her husband, who 
had gone to church, returned slxiut nine o’clock, 
and a couple of hours afterwards, preparing to 
retire for the night, went into the room where 
the children were. The mother looking into 
the bed did not see the child. She exclaimed 
that it must be on the floor, and made a hasty 
search. But it was not to be found— 
Continuing the search, the child was at 
length discovered suspended by the chin be
tween the side W the bed and chimney 
board. There was a small space loft between 
the bed and the wall, and it seems that the 
child, having rolled off the bed, had been 
by the chin on one side, with the heed I 
against the fire-board on the other. Our 
era can imagine the feelings of the unhappy 
patenta at this dreadftd accident. Such an oc
currence, though rare, has been known to Have 
taken place on one or two occasions.—Montreal 
Herald.

Newfoundland
Near Chapel Arms, Trinity Bay, on Monday 

evening last, two boats' crews belonging to Con
ception Bay, landed and cut and earned off the 
Telegraph wire for- over half-s-mile. As not suf
ficient’wire is available to repair, the line must 
remain down some time,—meanwhile business 
is taken by an operator on the spot, and carried 
back and forward to each end of the broken 
wire. At Harbour Maine last evening the poles 
were cut down for nearly half-e-mile and carried 
off.

I have been compelled to notify our New York 
Agency to send no more European business.

A. M. MacKay.
—-V. Courier, ./one 8.
Hkabt’s Content.—As Mr. Hopkin’a crew 

were in the country procuring rinds, on the 
20th ult., and while one of the party named Jo
seph Peers was passing over a fallen tree, com
monly called a windfall, he was suddenly attack
ed by a Bear, which caught him by the clothe» 
und nearly stripped them off his body, and he 
happily escaped with but a few scratches It ie 
supposed the bear waa in company with her cube 
at the time, as it is seldom one of these animals 
attacks a man unless previously worried by him. 
—Harbour Grace Standard, June 6.

Bermuda..
The Bermuda Royal Gazette of 11th June

says :—
The Officer at present in charge of the com

missariat in these Islands, Leonce Kouth, Esq., 
received, we are informed, orders by the huit mail 
to proceed to Halifax, N. 8., to assume the duties 
of that station.

ii msnifrstart by the 
F tint the enemy bad fled. The 

wed no surprise, they 
been previously informed of the evacu-

The troops under Lieut. CoL Andrews are now 
occupying the State Houae. One or two house» 
have been searched for secession flags, but none 
have been found.
(From He St. John Colonial Empire.)

Boston, June 18, 8 p. m.—Gleet excitement 
at Washington, over bloody aflair at Vienna. 
Eight of the wounded, Ohio soldiers have since 
died.

Picket» and outposts have fallen back towards 
Alexandria, and CtenT Scott has ordered several 
regiments, end Patterson's division to Washing
ton immediately.

More troops are to be concentrated at Balti- 
oee.
British Steam Sloop of War Gladiator, ar- 

riued at New York to-day via Cape Henry, :- 
want of coeL

Rebels are reported to be retreating from Ma- 
naaaas toward Rijbmood.

Boston, Joue 20.—Skirmishes frequent
General Lyons is effectually scattering 

secessionists in Missouri.
Picket guards eight each other at Fairfax Court 

House. Indications of a collision to-night 
Ten regiments more ordered from Massachu 

setts.
Steamer Alliance captured 11 vessel* on the 

Potomac supplying the enemy. She burnt two, 
sunk four, and took the remainder to Washinj 
ton.

Five regiment» (each one thousand strong) 
day ordered to report at Washington for a week.
(From the “ Halifax Reporter.")

Boston, June 21.—Three thousand rebels ad 
vanced on Piedmont near Grafton Virginia.

Forty Maryland Union soldiers with can 
defended the bridge.

Only two of the forty heroes escaped. The 
rebel loss is stated to have been very heavy.

There has been a sharp encounter at Edwards 
Ferry near Fairfax between a battalion of the 
Federal army and one of the rebels. The rebels 
were defeated.

The total defeat of the rebel army at Boons- 
ville, Missouri, (in which 300 of them were kill
ed,) is confirmed.

Boston, June 22.—James £. Vinton, Esq., of 
Wisconsin has been appointed Consul of the 
United States at Halifax.

A Union.Regiment is now surrounded at Cum 
berland.

Relief is marching speedily to it* aid.
The Ohio Brigade ia encamped at Vienna in 

sight of a large force of the enemy. An encoun
ter is imminent.

Boston, June 25th.—The rebels at Manas 
sas, Fairfax and Acquia, in all about sixty thous
and men, are most anxious, it is stated, to at
tack Washington without delay.

Jefferson Davis, however, refuses. General 
McDowell, with a Union force of fifty thousand 
men, is standing at hand on the defensive.

The Government is now awaiting the 
sembling of Congress.

General Stone holds possession of Harper’s 
Ferry with a strong federal force.

Samuel Brownlow Gray, Esquire has been ap
pointed to the highly important office of Attor
ney General of this Colony i which office bad be
come vacant in consequent of the death of the 
late lamented Duncan Stewart, Eaquire.

Captain Whitter, of the Schr. G. O. Bigelow, 
who arrived on Friday last in seven days from 
Porto Rico, reports that the Spanish troops, of 
which there were 15,000 at the Island of St. Do
mingo, were suffering for want of food, and that 
mortality among them, said to be from yellow 
fever, but by some attributed to other causes, 
was enormous. Steamers end other veeeels laden 
with provisions were hurrying from Porto Rico 
to St. Domingo.

American States.
Ex-President Pierce on the War.—The 

Boston Post publishes a letter from Ex-Preaident 
Pierce, which concludes as follows :

“ The very idea of the dismemberment of the 
Union has always been to me one of terrible 
significance. Still, if it holds a place in the in
evitable march of time—if the noble fobric must 
totter to its fall—there is, I humbly hope, no 
inexorable necessity that its ruin be stained with 
gore. If our fathers were mistaken,.and time 
has developed in our system, or if the madness 
of their sons has planted there the germ of an 
‘ irrepressible conflict,’ which forbids u* longer 
to live together in peace, then, in peace and on 
just terms, let us separate. Fearful will lie the 
responsibility of those who would cast the last 
element of human woe—that of arms for fratri
cidal slaughter—into the general chaos. The 
wisdom or man fails—mav God in mercy guide 
us."

The following is a letter from a Washington 
correspondent of a Southern paper :—

WASHlN<iTON,-June 13, 1861.—It is useless 
to write you anxe wsr details, as you know quite 
as much by telegraph and newspapers as I know, 
and even more. Great excitement ha* prevailed 
here since the news from Great Bethel. It is 
impossible, however, to learn the truth of the 
story. It is studiously concealed by a few in 
authority. The government is in a sad quandary 
and evidently does not know which way to turn. 
There 1» reliable information here that 128,000 
troops, well drilled and equipped, are now in 
Virginia, and more are arming at the rate of at 
feast 2000 daily. A gentlemen arriving from 
Richmond reports that so great is the force that 
the idea of an attempt on the part of the federal 
troops to march to that place, ia considered a 
farce. For precaution's sake, however, heavy 
entrenchments have been thrown up in all quar
ters around the city. The Southern forces will 
undoubtedly sweep the government army from 
Virginia sod before a great while. Gen. Scott 
is perfectly aware of the true state of atiairs, and 
he, as well as the whole Cabinet, are very uneasy.

The Administration has been particularly an
noyed by the decision of Judge Taney in the ha- 
bea« corpun case and has not as yet determined 
on what course to pursue. It has, however, 
produced one good effect. Secretary Cameron 
has certainly written to Marshal Bonifiant, in
structing him not to search private houses, and 
toJgg careful not to give any such offence to the 
citizens of Baltimore. 1

Another great annoyance to the Administra
tion is the receipt by Lord Lyons of instructions 
from the British Government directing him to 
test the legality of the blockade. It is claimed 
that as the Administration refoses to recognize 
the Southern Confederacy as a belligerent, it as
sured!x has no right to blockade ita own ports. 
Lord Lyons has engaged the services of Mr. Car
lisle to prosecute the matter. Mr. C. being a 
Virginian by birth and sympathy, undertakes it 
with much gusto.

It is confidently asserted here that there will 
be a peace within sixty days. The government 
cannot get money enough to carrv on the war, 
even if it were properly and honertlx disbursed. 
As half of it is stolen by army contractors and 
men “ having authority,” who aid and abet them 
in their knavery, dividing the profits the taik 
becomes doubly difficult.

The Pawnee is still at Aquia Creek, careened 
over. " There is a report to-day that a company 
from Alexandria, who were sent to protect a 
bridge near Fairfax, C. H., were surprised and 
cut to pieces by the Warrenton troops.

Latest from Europe.
R. M. Steamer Europa arrived at an early 

hour yesterday morning, bringing Liverpool 
dates to 15th inst. We make the following ex 
tracts from Willmer & Smith :—

The judgment of the Court of Chancery is 
again in favour of the Emperor of Austria and 
against Louis Kossuth. The Court of Appeal, 
with the Lord Chancellor at its head, has con
firmed the conclusion at which Sir John Stuart 
arrived when he declared judgment in this case 
two or three months back, but on different 
grounds. Sir John Stuart granted the injunc
tion mainly on the alleged necessity of protec
ting the Emperor of Austria in the exercise of 
one of his Imperial prerogatives. The Court of 
Appeal holds that the Court of Chancery has no 
jurisdiction to prevent political expedition», or 
to protect the prerogative of any Sovereign.

We are heartily glad the conduct of Admi
ral Elliot has been strongly denounced by the 
Government It will be remembered that a 
week or two back, a strong sensation waa caused 
in the House of Commons by a statement made 
by Sir John Pakington, on the authority of Ad 
mirai Elliot to the effect that the French Gov 
eminent had recently laid down the keels of 
several new iron-ceased vessels, and with this 
information Sir John Pakington endeavoured to 
arouse the ridiculous invasion panic which, since 
the formation of the Volunteer Corps, ha* been 
rapidly going to sleep. There waa no novelty iu 
the statement, for the Home Government were 
as well informed on the subject as the Admiral, 
and Lord C. Paget stated so in the House in re
ply to the right bon. baronet. Admiral Elliot 
bas been to France, and the French authorities, 
with the greatest politeness and urbanity, took 
him over the naval building yards, showed him 
without the least reserve all that they were doing 
or intended to do, and, having discovered this 
mare's nest, he comes home and returns the 
courtesy which had been extended to him by 
“cramming” Sir John Pakington with the 
materials for an explosive speech.

Xotwithsanding the alarm which Admiral 
Elliot feels at the increase of iron war ships in 
France, it may be «till doubted whether that 
material will prove more formidable than the 
old “ wooden walla ” on which we uaed formerly 
to pride ourselves. Recent experiments at 
Shoeburyness, instituted by the Admiralty, 
gave results which prove that we may have 
gone even too far in the construction of iron 
ships. These experiments, it must be observed, 
were made with the Armstrong gun, and it 
would seem that against this instrument of 
destruction iron ia not a protector. The iron 
batteries at Shoeburyneea, which had previously

* "ilows withbeen found to resist any number of blows with 
the lighter projectiles, were completely tom and 
destroyed by the shot hurled from an ordinary 
100-pound Armstrong gun.

Parliament is now beginning to work in reali
ty, but there is still a deal of business before it, 
and no one believes that the whole can be got 
through liefore the end of July—if then. The 
Bankruptcy Bill is still to come down from the 
House of Lords, mutilated and disfigured, and 
what kind of reception the Lower House will 
give to this maimed-bantling will depend alto
gether on the temper of the Attorney-General— 

brook» insult.

win belittle short of 2500, aad there will alec 
be boreee and artillery. The payant per heed 
» to be £6 18»., » that taré portion of bar 
freight alone will realise £15,000. Of course, 
this includes provieioae for tie soldiery , which 
wfll not cost the company, it ia calculated, more 
than twenty «hillings per head. The veteel 1» 
also permitted to carry first-dam pameagere, the 
advertised charge for which ia £20 per heed. 
The homeward freight will consist of timber, 
wheat, and flour, and it ia already known that 
she win have a foil cargo. The expense» of 
working this magnificent specimen of maritime 
skill are, no doubt, enormous, for it is laid that 
her last trip to New York and beck coal eleven 
thousand pounds ; bet, in the present instance, 
she is certain to realise a handsome sum in excess 
of the outlay ; and even the last voyage, unre- 
munerative m a certain sense, fully established 
the character of the vessel as a first-class con
veyance. Mr. John Laird, of Birkenhead, has 
signed a contract for “ the fitting up” of the 
ship to accommodate the troop*, in which more 
than 100 tons of timber will be absorbed. These 
are to be so constructed as to be readily removed 
and available tor similar occasion». It is evident, 
therefore, that Government have it in oontem 
(dation to avail themselves of the services of the 
Great Eastern whenever the necessity arises, and 
this fact alone cannot fail to advance her value 
as a commercial speculation. The amount re-

(ÊoumtrrriaL M*W P.JWr^Newfid ; Lackaow, Mitchell. da.
Lochiel, Corbet, P E Island, 
Rising Dawn, Wallace.

$Uta ^bkriwundi

Corrected for He “ Frocineial Wtoleyan" up to 
10 o'ciock. A. Jt, Wednesday. June 26.

Bread, Navy, per cwL 17a 6d a 23e 9d
Pilot, per bbL 

Beef, prime Canada

aliaed during the present 
fees will probably exceed

week by the admission 
£3000.

The French Minister of Foreign Aflair» has 
addressed a courteous letter to the Turin Cabi
net expressive of condolence on the death of M. 
de Cavour.

The Posts Paris coi 
gh the recognitio 
ranee has not yet become a fait accompli,

rorrespomient write» “ Al
ien of tne kingdom of Italy

it may be considered as definitely resolved on. 
It will take place under certain reservations, so 
far as Rome is concerned, which, for the present 
will not be the capital of Italy. Thu does not 
imply that, on the day when it may suit a Pope 
to concede to the King of Italy the establishment 
of the seat of Government at Rome, France wil! 
oppose such an arrangement"

The Herald's Paris correspondent says it is 
generally reported that M. Thouvenel has issued 
a circular despatch announcing the intention of 
the Government of the Emperor to recognise 
the kingdom of Italy.

The Journal îles Meats has an important ar
ticle, the purport of which ia to show that if Aus
tria crosses the Mincio, France must inevitably 
recommence the war interrupted in 1859.

A Turin letter in a French legitimist journal 
says Ricasoli, the Italian Prime Minister is a 
protestant

The liberals of Rome have universally adopt
ed black cravats with 'white border as a sign of 
mourning for Count Cavour.

The British line of battle ship Exmouth, and a 
French war steamer stationed at Naples, joined 
with the royal navy of Italy in the demonstra
tions which took place on account of the death 
of Count Cavour.

The Armenia, the ultra clerical organ of Tur
in, defends itself for having addressed some 
words of praise to Count Cavour.

The Paris correspondent of the Daily Sews 
believes that the tendency of the Imperial Gov
ernment is more favourable to Italy than for a 
long period, but thinks the Emperor will still 
temporise, still propose expedients which he 
knows neither party will accept, in the hope that 
the Pope will finally see that the Interest! of the 
church point to the abandonment of Rome.

The proposed celebration of the anniversary 
of Waterloo at Cologne is regarded by a Paris 
ministerial journal as an additional offence to 
France.

Orders have been received at Chatham for six 
steam-gun vessels to be placed in the first-class 
steam reserve, and to be dispatched immediately 
to the coast of North America. Each of the 
above gun vessels will receive on board one 68 
pounder of 95 cwL and one 32 pounder of 56 
cwt.

The Duke of Cambridge inspected the troops 
under orders for Canada at Aldershott yester
day.

Kingstown, June 14.—The Golden Fleece 
has just come into harbour; She is to convey 
the 47th Regiment to Canada.

16e a 18» 9d 
37» 6d 
35s a 40»
9d
8d
10g lid 
lOjd 
32» 6d 
31» 3d 
31s 3d 
25.
20»

Butter, Osai ads 
“ N. 8., per lb.

Coffee, Laguvra, “
" Jamaica, “

Flour, Am. efi. per bbl 
“ Can. sfi. “
“ State,
“ Rye,

Connneal
Indian Com, per bushel 5» 
Molasses, Mus. per gaL 1» a 6d 

Clayed, “ 1» 3d
Pork, prime, per barrel 816 

“ mess “ 821
Sugar, bright P. R. 40s 

“ Cuba 35.
Bar Iron, com. per cwt, 13s 6d 

“ refined “
Hoop “
Sheet “
Nails, cut per keg 

“ wrought per lb.
Leather, sole “
Codfish, large 

“ small 
Salmon, No. 1,

Tares»*v, Jane 20. XT J*»*1 
Steamer Merlin, Sampson, St Those»» A Bermuda, le ssnt in by 7V 
Brigs Frank, Jones, Portland 
Eclipse, Townehuod, Srdnev.
Brims Adonis, Lorwav, Montreal 
Loot Sale, Boudrot, rictoa—bound to Boston 
Sehrs Julia. Wright, St John, X. B 
Volant, Nickerson, Antigua.
William. Larkin. Newfld.
Perseverance. McDaniel. P E Island 
Fair Play, McKay, Annapolis.
Speculator, Hamson. Pictcu.

SirnuxT, June 22.
Steamers Delta, Hunter, St John's, Nid.
Westmorland. Boltenhouse, P E Island.
Brigt Hadley Vickars. Murphy, Glasgow.
Sehrs Ocean Star, Jenkins, Porto Rico.
Eleanor, Power, Newfld ; Nancy, Sydney.
Dancing Feather. Sydney.

Monday. June 24.
11 >1 Cle aner Valorous. Capt Aidham.

i iidmJ.il fssthis Pepsrsl 
I affiruN» st 4 sCsSLpiHs I

Coughs, Colds, Coomaptioa, 
Asthma, Bronchitis, Ac.

JAYNE S EXPECTORANT,

H M Surveying Meunier Margarv.ta Stevenson. ^ ^ wind tube», produces free ex 
| from Sydney. *
! Brigt Volant, McXab. Sydney.

Sehrs Gleaner, Fulton, Lingàn—bd to New York.
J T Silver. Lay bold. Newfld.
Hatyk, Romkev, Labrador.
Ocean Wave, Sydney.

WOOLLEN HALL,
143 Oran ville St.

AT the shore well-known E«tahlt»hn»ent will be 
found s complete as-or'men: of L)*t Goods 

Owing to the nnt<ttl*d e'ste of Trsde in Grant 
' Britain snd the United State», sod conseqn^Uy

Has been tor Hirto uear, the Stand.,ret Remets ■"*« discount» for Casw, we ere eeaided to aas been Jo, tturty year, the Standard Remedy. ^ ^ rhelp w, inTit. lnd coart compnri-
P K ENT COUGHS AND COLDS, Pleuritic i son iu eur scveul departments, ns :
JX pains, *«.. are quickly and effectually cured by j Ladies' Decs. Shawl. »nd Mantle Dep.rtment— 
tta diaphoretic aootnmg and Expectorent power. „ well as other Goods for l-adiet. 

j Astfc ma it alwa, « cures It overcomes the spaa- ,ower lhaa „,eil.
modic contraction of the air vessel», and by pro- D.payment embr.cing evrrvthing sutisble

an*/r\*ïrc^™"0,‘' “ 0ee* nmo,m for the sesien. Bo., and Yuo-hT Dep.rtment
i colly of ng. ___ contains a great vnrietv of material»—Hats » Vsps.
I Bruorhr.ia readily yield! to the Expectorant, ll ”
, .obdue. the mfl,mmntion which extend» through

Mackerel, No. 1,

“ 3,'
“ “ med.

Herring», No. 1, 
Alewivea,
Haddock,
Coal, Sydney, per chsl 
Firewood, per cord,

15. 6d 
20»
22s 6d
17s bd s 22» 6d 
3 l-2d a 6d 

Is 4d a Is 6d 
20»
15»
820 a 20 1-2 

19 a 19 1-2 
16 
17
11 a 12 
6 1-4 a 6 3-4 
4 3-4 a S

20s
20s

9» a 10»
20s
16»

Topsy, Reddy, Guysborough.
Compages, Kenny, Newfld.

‘.Barque Halifax, O'Brien, Boston—60 passengers.
Ti-esdat, June 25.

R M Steamer Europa, Anderson. Liverpool.
Schr Emblem. Poole, Port aux Basque.
i ; CLEARED.
June lit—Brigt Emily Jane, Watt, F W Indies ;

I sehrs Emma. Muggah. Sydney ; John Alexander,
Stoddard, North Bay.

j June 20—Sthrs Magnet. Scott, Pictou; Native 
I Lass, Gerrior, Aricbat ; Alice, Evans, Newfld ; Saxe 
, Gotha, Martin, Cape Can»o ; T J Hill, (Am) Whel- 
i den. Cow Bav ; Athol, Wall, Sydney. D
j June 21—Brigt Golden Rule, Patterson, Porto I “Pti't 1 
I Rieo ; sehrs Ostrich, Lewis, Newfld ; Amelia, Gerrior, I ' 4 ”eT 
” * Susan, Parrel, Mainadieu ; Ocean Bird,i Sydney ; 

i Crowell,

CCS tree expectoration.
, ettppre*»es at »nce the Cough and rain, 
i v onanuiption—For rhi. insidious and fatal dis- 
j ease, no remedy on varth bus ever been found so 
‘ effectual. It subdues the inflammntion,—relieves 
j ihe C'.ngh and Pain,—removes the difficulty 01 
hresthing and produce; an easy expect*ration, 

! whereby all imiaiint and obstructing mailers arc 
remored from the lings-

Whooping Cough it promptly relieted by this 
Expectorant. It ihonens the duration of the dis
ease one-half, and greatii mi igates the sufferings 
of the pn'ient.

In all Pulmonary Complaints, ia Pleurisy, Ac. 
ii will he found to he prompt, sefr, plessnnt nod re
liable, and may be euprcially commended to Minis
ters. Teacher»*, and Singer», for the relief of Hoarae- 
nese, and for strengthening the otgnns of the voice. 
Here is a portion of the teitimony :—

Rev. John Dowling, D.D., Pastor of the Barren, 
hureb, N. 1. writes

here long known the virtue» of Jayne's Ex-

Price, at the Farmers’ Market, corrected up to 
' 10 o’clock, .1. M., Wednesday, June 26 

Oat», per bushel 2» 3d
Ooatmeal, per cwL 17» a 16
Freeh Beef, per cwL 30s a 46b
Bacon, ' per lb. 6 a 7d
Cheese, “ 6d
Calf-ekins, “ 4d
Yarn, “ 2i 6d
Butter, fresh “ lOd
Lamb, “ 4d a 6d
Veal, “ 2[d a 3jd
Tuikey, “ ' 9d
Ducks, none
Chickens, 2» 6
Potatoes, per bushel 3s 9d 
Eggs, per dozen 7Jd
Homespun Cloth (wool) per yard, 2» 6d 
Do. (cotton and wool) “ la 9d 

Hay, per ton 5£ a £6 10»
William Newcomb,

Clerk of Market.

June 22—Barque- Native, Trask, Liverpool, G B ; 
j brigt Anne Geldert, Cochran, Lingan ; sehrs Lark, 
j O’Bryan, Wallace ; Isabella, Hadley, Guy «borough ; 
I Corouclla, Sulis, Digby, Annapalis and Bridgetown; 
j Eliza, McDonald, Sydnev ; Ellen, Curry, Svdney. 

June 2A—Enropa, Anderson, Boston ; Mary Jane, 
Fougere, Arichat; Crimea, Vincent, Liverpool, G B; 

i Julia, Wright, St. John, X. B. ; Susan, Lang, Balti- 
i more ; Enfin a Anderson, Hcialer, F W Indies.

MEMORANDA.
, By telegram, from Port Mulgrave, we learn that 
, the schr Lord Kaglan, Sterling, master,''sprung aleak 
and was abandoned at sea. The crew were taaen off 

: by the schr James Casket.

ENGLISH
SHOE STORE.

Removed on the 1*1 Jan. Iasi.
-TO THE-

A Medicine scientifically compounded, efficient 
In action, radical in ita cures, containing nothing 
noxious, but everything bannies», merit» und will 
receive the support of the public. Witness the 
Orygtnated Bittern, that remarkable specific for 
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, and General Debility.

Pvatrv vus Bluod.—Not a few of the worst 
disorders that alliict mankind arise from the cor
ruption that accumulates in the blood. Of all the 
discoveries that have been made to purge it out 
none hare ever been found which would equal in 
effect Ayer s Compound Extract of Sarsaparilla. 
It cleanse* and n novate* the blood, instils the 
vigor of health :nto the system and purges out the 
humors which make disease. It stimulate* the 
healthy functions of the body and expels the dis
orders that grow and rankle in the blood, it* ex
traordinary virtues are not yet widely known, but 
when they are it will no longer be a question what 
remedy to employ in the greet variety of afflicting 
diseases that require an alterative remedy. Such 
s remedy, that could be relied on, baa long been 
sought for, and now, for the first time, the public 
have one on which they can depend. Our space 
here does not admit certificates to show its effect. 
But the trial of a single bottle will show to the 
sick that it has virtues surpassing anything they 
have ever taken. Sufferers from Scrofula, Scro- 
ulous Swellings and Sores, try it and see the rapi
dity with which it cures Skin Diseases, Pimples 
Dustules, Blotches, Eruptions, fcc., and soon clean
ed out of the system by it.

St. Anthony's Fire, Rose or Erysipelas, Tetter 
or bait Rheum Scald Head, Ringworm, fcc. should 
not be borne while they can be so speedily cured 
by Ayer's Sarsaparilla.

Syphilis or Venereal Disease is expelled from the 
system by the prolonged use of this Sarsaparilla 
and the patient left as healthy as if he had never 
bed the disease.

Female Disease» arc caused by Scrofula in the 
blood, and are generally soon cured by the Ex
tract of Sarsaparilla. Price 81 Bottle or 6 
Bottle» for $5.

For ell the purjiose* of » family physic, take 
Ayer's Cathartic Pilis, which are everywhere 
known to be the best purgative that U offered to 
the American People. Price, 25 Cent* per Box, 
or 5 Boxes for $1-

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer fc Co., Lowell, 
Mas»., and sold by all Druggist# every whose.

May 22. 4m.

Seeds, Rabe Seed».—Received ex Kedar from 
Liverpool :—Mangel, Ruta Buga, Kohl Rabi and 
other Farm Seeds ; also, choice Flowers, including 
Double Balsams, Lupiua, Carnation and Pica tees, 
Antirhinum, German and other Stocks, Wallflower 
and Zinna.

Also, of Nova Scotia growth :—Timotny Ore»», 
Indian Com, Blood red Beet, fcc.

Catalogues furnished by G. E. Morton fc Co., 
near the Province Building.

Peruvian Syrup; or, Protected Solution of Iron. 
—Cures all diseases arising from Disordered Di-

S;-t ion. Weakness, and bad state of the Bk 
et a pamphlet containing the most astonish 
cures on record.

Jbwett 4 Co., Proprietor».
To be had of G. B. Moaro* fc Co., Halifax 

Agent wholesale and retail.

Empire Iron Front Building.
r|^HE proprietor has received in hi* SPRING 

1 >TOCK of American BOOTS 4 SUOBS, 
per Ocean Wave and Halifax froai Boston. 
LARGE supply, at UJVPKECE- 

Dtmo LOW PRICES*
Ladies' Patent Foxed Gaiter Boots, 3e 6d 
Patent Fo*ed Congres# Gailor Boots, 4s 3d. 
Lsdirs ell Prnn. Congress Gaiter H gh Heel Boots, 

* Patent Foxed Kid Balmoral American Boots, 7s 
“ Kid Elastic Bandelled Surra**, 3s 9d 
“ Worked Velvet Toilet >Lirpg*ft,

Low Prices Slippers, Is. 7d.,
Ladies' Eureka Fancy Bu<kms,

4l Kid Hcskins 3s ,
Misses’ K>d and High Heel Buskin*,
Children*' Allies Fancy Boot*.
Misses' and children»’ Kid, Prunella, and 

Goat Congre-s taoois,

Copper Toed,
Of Chil irvus' and Mi»*.»' Enamel Bools, end 

Of Youths' Kin Brogans,
Moos' Enamel Foxed and Calf Congress Boole

None but a physician knows how much » reli
able alterative is needed by the people. On ell 
sides of ua, in all communities everywhere there 
are multitudes that suffer from complaint» that no
thing but an alterative cures. Hence • mat many 
of tliem have been made and put abroad with the 
assurance of being effectual. But they foil to ac
complish the cures they promise because they 
hare not the intrinsic virtues they claim. In this 
state of the case, Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., of 
Lowell, have supplied us with » compound Ex 
tract of SaraaprilU, which does prove to be the 
long desired remedy. It» peculiar difference from 
other kindred preparations in market ia that it 
cures the diseases for which it 1» recommended, 
while they do not. We ere assured of this feet by 
more than one of our intelligent Physicien» in 
this neighborhood, end and hare the further evi
dence of our own experience of it» truth.— Ten- 
neeee Farmer, SaehTitle, Tenu.

June 19 6w.

A Oe* or Eleoanci.—Blodgetts'» Persian 
Balm, for cleaning the teeth, shaving, beautifying 
the complexion and all toilet purposes. This ia 
the most delightful cosmetic a lady or gentleman 
can use. It insures sweet breath, remove» all dis
agreeable appearances from the «bin, aa tan, pim
ples, freckle», fcc., and imparts freshness and pur
ity to the complexion.
ty Agent» in Halifax, G. E. Monro* fc Co.

Bsautt.—The perfection ot beauty even in the 
most beautiful woman, is gained at her toilet. 
There the use of Burnette KaUieton is indispens
able ; it eradicates all unsightly objects, such as 
tan, freckles, and pimples, and gives the complex
ion a clear and blooming appearance. Prepared 
hr Joseph Burnvti k Co.. Boston. For sale by 
dealers generally, at 50c. per bottle.

June 19 lx.

a temper that ill 
Solii

Hi» coadjutor, 
the Solicitor-General, hai brought before the 
House a batch of measure» which consolidate 
the criminal law acta, which have been referred 
to a Select Committee. The morning of Tues
day was devoted to thi» batch of bills, and the 
discussion was practical and business-like. But 
the session, come what may, will be barren of 
great measures, and, a* far as appearances go at 
present, one oi the meet abortive sessions for 
several years.

The death of Cavour has, as everyone antici
pated, excited an extraordinary- interest through 
out Europe, and nowhere baa tfie feeling of regret 
been more general than in the capital of Pied- 

best known. That he

'-KIZVKK OF JEFFERSON CITY BT FEDERAL 
TKOOFS.

Jefferson Citt, Mo., June 15.—The capital 
of Missouri was taken possession of at two o’clk. 
this afternoon, on the arrival of the steamer 
Satan, by five companies of CoL Blair’s regiment 
Sf Missouri Volunteers, under command of Lieut 

“- Andrews, and a company of regular artil- 
u2' uSder Capt. Trotten, all under command of 

(ien. Lyon. The balance of the force 
of **j-c- a

thoD,^^^^"' under Major Coranfc 
articles J country for contraband
of artillery carri^sT01 ,h"U" P"*4

theNbUtt1'eoatnn’ 
ceived with enthusiastic^ W eere r" 
courae of thé ritieeni. ^1 llr** con'

Governor Jackson and the other leading seces
sionist* left here in the steamer White ^Unut at

w the afterae* of the léth hat Wwfefour o'clock

mont, where he was 1 
destroyed by the blood-letting propensities of 
the Italian doctors is now the generally received 
opinion. His successor in the Italian Ministrv 
is Ricasoli, and the new President of the Council 
has declared that the new Cabinet will walk in 
the steps of the departed statesman, influenced 
by respect for the constitution and the laws, and 
the maintenance of public order. There is a 
growing conviction, which time only can confirm 
or refute, that the settlement of the Roman ques
tion will be made more smooth bv the departure 
of Cavour from the stage. A Brussels paper 
mentions an interview the other day at Fontaine
bleau, between the Emperor Napoleon and Cotint 
Vimercati, the representative of Victor Emma
nuel. According to this Belgian authority, the 
Emperor is said to have thus addressed the Am
bassador of the King of Italy “ I W«* obliged,”
said the former, “ as a Catholic Sovereign, to 
recall M. de Talleyrand when your army invaded 
the Stales of the Sovereign Pontiff. I could not 
do otherwise than protest against the infraction 
of the law of nations. But now that the grave 
closes upon Cavour, and that great dangers are 
to be feared for the Italian cause, you may assure 
the King of my sympathy, and tell him that our 
official relation* snail be shortly renewed.”

Tut Voyage or the Great Eastern.—The 
turning point in the eflairs of this extraordinary 
veaael appears to have arrived—the darkest hour 
precede» the dawn. She ia certain to realise 
money for her owners by the trip to Canada and 
beck, on which she will shortly proceed, and the 

nt have been very liberal in their 
with the company. The number of 
eh will go out by the Greet

Gove

Oxygenated Hitter*.—A Quertf.—Why will 
you suffer r Dyspepsia is a brief but comprehen
sive term for the numeron* diseases which affect 
the stomach, liver, ard in fact the whole huraen 
system. Until Dr. Green discovered the Oxygen
ated Bitter*, medical science was at fault and had 
exhausted itself in fruitless efforts to cure this dis
ease. The Dyspeptic need suffer no longer with a 
disease that is* always painful, and frequently a fa
tal affliction.

This uniqnc and peculiar compound will as cer
tainly curt* the disease as the disease exists. Had 
it not this power, such testimony as follows would 
not be given in itr favor :—Dyspeptics, Read !— 

Ashvelot, Oct. 6.1859.—Messrs. S. W. Fowl* 
& Co.,—Genu .-—Nine years ago I was so much 
reduced in strength as to be unable to attend to 
the common duties of my household, and suffered 
from a complication of diseases that truly render
ed life a burden, a reported to various physicians 
of achnowledged skill, but without relict and my 
case was considered beyond the possibility of cure ; 
but at this juncture I made use of the Oxygenated 
Bitter», and so rapidly did I mend that the effect 
was wouderful. My physcian’s distrust of the 
medicine gave place to the utmost confidence in it. 
After a lapse ol years, I now remain in the enjoy
ment of good health, and have ever found the Bit
ters a never failing antidote for the various symp
toms which arise from constitutional derangements. 
I have since recommended them to several of my 
friends, with uniform and satisfactory results.

Cathuuxs Raymond.
Read the following Order—From a respectable 

and well known Druggists.
Charlottetown, Prince Edward Island, June 

21, 1880.—Messrs 8. W. Fowls * Co.,—Gentle
men :—You will please send me another supply of 
Dr. U t star's Balsam of Wild Cherry, and also kome 
more of the Oxygenated Bitters, the sale of which 
1 am happv to state, is steadily increasing. Those 
who have tried either of them have borne willing 
testimony to their efficacy as remedial aÿants in the 
diseases to which they are respectively applicable. 

Respectfully yours,
f Wm. R. Watson.

Prepared by Seth W. F.owle k Co., Boston 
for sale by Cogswell k Forsyth, and G. E, 

Morton k Co., wholesale agents Halifax, and re
tailed by all Druggists.

May 28 4w.

To Consi mptives.—Four-fifths of you are suffer
ing from neglected colds, and consequent inflam
mation of the delicate lining of those tubes through 
which the air we breathe is distributed to the lungs 
—This obstruction produces pain and soreness, 
hoarseness, cough, difficulty of breathing, hectic 
fever, and a spitting of Blood, matter, or phlegm 
which finally exhaust» the strengh of the patient, 
and death ensues. Jayne’s Expectorant never fails 
to remove* this obstruction, and produces the most 
speedy and pleasing results. It is certain in its 
effects, and cannot foil to relieve.

Sold by Brown Brothers k Co., Ordnance Square, 
Halifax.—See Advertisement.

Mens’ PrnaelJa Congress Berts
Mens' Enamel'd and • alf l»aced Shoes, 9s 6d k 6s 

•* Fme Buff Brogans, 5s 3d 
“ Enamel'd and Imi.

7s 6d and 6s
Gents' Fine Enamel'd High Vamp Slippers, 3s 9d 
Womens' « alt Goat and Enamel'd Buskins and 

Boot* (pegged)
Boys’ Patent Foxed Congress Boot*.
Youths' and Boys’ Patent Enamel'd and Goat 

Brogan*,
Youths' and Boys' Dress Patent leather Tie Shoes.

The above were purchased at panic prices, in 
consequence of the Southern excitement and are 
offered at corresponding prices Wholesale and 
Retail.

W. G. COMMBS,
No 6 Granville Street,

WHITE FRONT BUILDING, 
ty English Stock hourly expected. May 8.

No. 40 Barrington Street

FOR t%e mnvenirnr. of onr nam.roe» eastern
er, in 'he Hoath end of the City, *e have

pectonutt, and frcqeently tc-ted them oe myastl 
and family, when amrcied with Coagfia or Colds. 
1 believe it to be one of the best remedies ever dis
covered far there maladie*-"

Mr. Raiding Doty, of Twenty-Mile Stand, War- 
re» county, Ohio, .«y» :

“ Recently 1 had an attack of Aithm», the most 
di.trei.ing of all dires»»», end yesterday eltsmoon. 
«tier taking e abort ride, I returned home elmoet 
unable to breathe. Through the per»o»»ion of my 
wife, I vu led to try Dr. D. Jayne » Expectorant. 
The first dore gave instant relief, and after the 
fourth dore I enjoyed a refreshing sleep, and the 
next morning arose in better health than for two 
yean paît.”

Rev. N. M. Jones, Rector of the Chnreh of St. 
Bartholomew, I Protestant Kptaeopal,) Philadelphia, 
writes :

“ In all cares resembling Consomption, I recom
mend Jayne's Expectorant, haring into many case» 
wiineared iu beneficial etfecu."

Mr. Preaton B. Ewing, Leconte, Harrison county, 
I ltd., write» :

" Beieg afflicted with Bronchitis for the apace 
of three years, to such an extent til .1 I was obliged 
to reltnqniah the teaching of the Vocal Mmic, and 
failing to obtain any relief Irom the Phyaieiaai 
whom I conaulted, I gave Jayee’a Expectorant a 
trial. After naing it for a few week» I was very 
much relie.ed, end by iu continued use my throat 
ia now entirely clear of any diaeaw."

Mr. John Ilenrr, of Burlington, Bradford Co., 
Pa., say»

'• For two year» my son was afflicted with e 
disease re-emtiling Conaump.ioa, aad daring this 
period waa enable to labor. Being finally indeend 
to try Dr. Jayne's Expectorant, he waa completely 
cured after taking ten bottles, aad he is now able to 
work every day."

Her Valentine Grey, of the Met! tdiet Charch, 
write, from Centerville, Pa.

Having experienced the bénéficiai effect» ef 
your Family Medicine. I would eive I us my 
opinion that they are the wry beet I ever had oc- 
ceiion to use, and mon cUeenully recommend them 
to the afflicted. Your Expectorant, especially, I 
h.vc found to he a aura cere for Cough» aad 
Cold..

| Mr. Larkin Dehart, Pleasant Point, lllieoia, 
write» :

“ Our youngest child, 11 month» old, ia sehjeet I» 
the Croup. At each attack of the dire»* we give 
it your Expectorant, according to directions, mid It 
always affords iiumedinte relief. 1 have jt 
recovered from a revere V’oogh, which had willed 
on mv lunge, end attribute my cure to I'rovidenee 

Goat Prime Progana, fia : and the use of the Expectorant."
This Expectorant, and all of Jayne'e Family 

Medicine» are sold by Brown Brothers 4 Co., 
Oidnance kquare, Helilax, and by Agenu through
out the coaotry. June 26.

Smell Were Department embracing an almost 
endless variety.

Houae Furnishing contains best Eng ish FLOOR 
CLOTH, 2 and 3 ply CARPE I S. Fel s, Drug- 
gets. Hemps, Matting. Stair Wool, Oil rod Linen 
Cloths, Damasks, Ac., fcc
Gent* Youth», and Boys Clothing
in every moile and vrrietv. style hod make, as usual.

--------Al. kind- of—
Uointslic Goods,

White, Green and Red W*rp, and GOOD TEA 
per * Gulielma" from London.

While tendering our best thanks to our old Cus
tomers and many new oues we take the opportu
nity to •*? th*i although we don't advvrt lie every 
other meek or »o, jet we a<c always on hitiid, aide 
and Killing to compete with all vomers, of what
ever preteniioLs.

une 5 IOBDÀN a THOMSON.

AND TEA MEETING,
AT ST. MARGARETS BAY.

1'HE LADIES of the above named place intend 
holding a Bazaar and Tea Meeting about the 

middle of July, the proceed# of which will be ap- 
propiuted to paying off a debt on the Mcthodiet 
Church there. The f.Mowing Ladies will be inex
pressibly pl. a«ed to reve«ve lontrihution# in such 
articles »■ may be *uitable for the ovva*i n :—

Miss Elizabeth Pave, M m Label Fraser, and 
Mrs.gHenry l»ner, St. Margarvl'# Bay.

Mr#. John Brewster, Gottingen Street ; the Misse# 
Andere m, Gottingen Street ; toe Misee# Coffin, 
Brun*irk Street, Halifax.

We may be permitted to say, we hare the fallen 
confidence that the proverbially benevolent and 
geocrou* friend» ot thi# city will most heartily re
spond to thi# call and aid ue in carrying out this 
righteous and praiseworthy object—forShould they, 
we cannot fail to realize our most sanguine expec
tations. bhofliid a «effilent number offer—the fa
vourite steamer Neptune will make a pleasure ex
cursion to an* from the B«v on the omuion.

We will rife particular» in a future issue.
June 11.

continued

THE

On the 11th inst., by the Rev. W. E. Gelling, Rob
ert Grieve, Eaq., of St John's, Nfld, to Henrietta 
second daughter of Henry Poole, Eaq.

On the 19th insL, at Sl Paul’s, by the Venerable 
Archdeacon Willis, James B. Duffus, second son of 
John Duffus, Esq., to Catherine D., second daughter 
of Edward Pryor, Esq.

nurse and 
yrup for child- 

faciUtatcs the process 
gum», reducing all in- 

fflnd is sure to re- 
gulate the bowel». Depend upon it mothers, ti 
will give rest to youraefves. end relief and hetifo 
9 your infants. Prefectly safe in all caaea. Sec 
advertisement in another oohimn.

Sept s. ly.

Mrs. Winslow.—An 
female physician, has 
ren teething, which greativ 1 
of teething, by softening the 
• mm&tion—will allay all

Of consumption, at Coverdale, Albert County, N. 
B., on the 6th inst., Mary P., aged 17 years, young
est daughter of Jane and J. Nelson Chapman. She 
was naturally amiable, mild and gentle in her dispo
sition. We deeply sympathise with the bereaved 
family.

On the 22nd inst., Annie, the beloved wife of Wm. 
Ii. Wiswell, and eldest daughter of Charles B. Wis- 
well. Esq., in the 25th year of her age.

On the 21st., John Roan, aged 62 years, leaving a 
wife and 4 children.

On the 21st inst., Mr. James Barrett, late of the 
52nd Regt^ (a Waterloo man,) in the 67th year of hie
a*At Port Mulgrave, on the 21st inst., David Power, 
Esq., aged 64 years.

At Wallace, 7th May, aged 19 years, Robert, eldest 
son of Mr. Neil McNeil. Deceased was drowned by 
accidentally falling over a mill dam, at a place called 
Spring Hilf. He was a young man of promise, and 
is dceplv regretted by all who knew him.

On Tuesday morning, Thomas McKic, aged 66 
years.

At Mount Hope. Dartmouth, June 22nd, Mr. Ben
jamin Knowlton Dodge, late of Bridgetown, N. S., in : 
the 74th year of his age.

At Portsmouth, Eng , on the 2nd inst-, of consump
tion, Sergeant Wm. Lawson, of the Royal Engineers, 
formerly of this Garrison

ESTABLISHMENT
AT

BARRINGTON STREET,
And have added to the Stock

A iarge and Choice Selection of

NEW GOODS!
In every Department.

Dress Goods,
For Summer wear, in all the Newest Materials sad 

latest styles. A nandsomc i-ssortment
KOBE !

Very ( heap
PantTED Ml»li*« fc Causale», Shawl», Man

tle», Biixaeia, Hat», Kihb >*», Floweas, 
Ho-iekt Glove», Hi»DKEaLHi«F». fcc. 

H«rn»aa B"»rd ‘lualin., and Lrn<* < arum»; Whit» 
Shirting», and » lull ««onmi-n of Staples. 

Jane 5 K- Mc 6 UR HAY fc CO

R. McMURRIY & CO.
Beg to announce that they hare receised per 

Kedar and Roseneath.
NEW

SPRING GOODS.
asd will uPB.y

On Monday toe 22ad,
it Ye. 40 Barrington street.
BONNETS, IIATfi, Trimmed do in latest etyles, 
RIBBON-*, FLOWERS, SHAWLS, M AN TLBS

New Fancy Dresses,
ASD A FULL ASSORTMF.ST OF

STAPLE GOODS.
We invite an inspection of the above, which will be 

found fre*h and cheap.
Our Yew Premises,

No. 148 Granville Street,
WILL BE 0PESEÜ

On Wednesday the let of Nay
WITH A LARGE ASD EST1RELT

INLAND ROUTE,
VIA

WINDSOR, ST. JOHN A
PORTLAND.

THE STEAMER •' EMPEROR"
1,1/ILL leave Windsor for Hi. John on Wed- 
V T nead.y the *6th of June, st 8 o'clock a. 

on Sitnrday, Jenc *9th, st 4 r. ■- ; and on Wed
nesday, Jul/ 3, at 7 am.

t.O". telling with the ate inter» “New Brroewtck" 
end 1 E.elern City,” which leave fit. John every 
Monday end Thnraday, at fi o'clock, A- M ; con
necting nl-o with the Grand Trunk Railway at 
I'nriland, and the Kell Hirer Railroad and Bey 
fitsta line ol B reamer» between Boa ton and New 
York.

FAKES:
Halifax to Boston, $9.00

t “ Potti.n-I, 8.00
“ New York, 13.00
“ Montreal, 11.00
“ Que «r. 17-00

Through Tick et» end any information can 
h»d at

A * H. CREIGHTON'S,
Agent».

June 26-

NEW ARRIVALS.
Per Steamship Arable.

At 161 Granville Street
A Choice and Elegant A-sortment of

MANTLES AND 3ACQ0ES,
In French, Kepiara. Greueditwj. Glace Silk, and 
ocher material», auitabl.- Inr the pierent hot and 
duty weather, » d at moderate prices.

------also------
A large addition to the former Stock of French 

Oig.ndie and TyroUee Mcauiaa, beautifully prin
ted, faat co ore.

HZ" There Goode are off-re I at a Urge reduction 
on former prices. Led tea, r-efore pur.fleiiog rlre- 
where will find it to their edrant -gc to cadi end In
spect the fclegaot 8to< k ol eaacr OOOD» uawex
hibited at „

151 Qrawtille Stwf.kt.
SAMVEL STRONG.

June 19. 2w.

Under the Drum!

Let the Afflicted be aura to faith
fully try

MORRELL’S
READY RELIEF.

only 25 curt rri bottle.

1 HEREBY certify that ae for aa I hare test
ed MURRELL'S READY RELIEF for the 

purposes for which it ie prepared, I find that it ia 
all that it claim» to be.

A. RIGBY,
H. M. Dockyard.

Sold by Druggist, end other». Morton fc 
Furayth. Agent», Halifax.

June 12.

May 1.

R. R. S.
Bedding's Russia Salve.
For tne House, He Mill, the Farm. 

When sore

LONDON
TEA WAREHOUSE.

Tea ! Sugar! Hams!

STRONG
fine

Congou. Reteil 2s. 
do do 2a. 3d.

Souchong end Congou, n Choice Family Tee, 
2». fid.

PRIME HAMS,
From 7 to 25 Ihe. each, 7 l-2d., fid. and 9d. per lb 
SUGARS, id., t I 2d., and Id. per lb 
FLOUR per bbl. 30». 31» 3d., and Ma. 3d.

Fixait Pacaea, Data», Nets,
Fresh English aad American BISCUITS ; and 

the usual variety of
Flint Gnocitiit!

At eqesliy low prieee.
Wfc I-HEHRY fc CLARKE, 

June 19. Nobto Ebd BzaantoTow »tee*t.

Camp Meeting at Wood- 
stock.

NUIH» I IMlffif
OP

BOSTON
Weelil inform hie friend» that he haa removed to

64 Commercial-street,
“ ÜWDBB THU 8lO« OP TUB D«CM,W 

Wliere may be found an assonmunt of FLOUR 
suitable for the Province Trade which he Will selle 
fnir prices.

At his office will bo found Or<l« r Slates for Com- 
illis, Wilmot, Bridgetown and Annapolis Packets. 
May 15.

WHOLESALE
Dry Goods Warehouse

29 A 30 Granville Street.

BY the shore named veerel and “ Roresaeth," 
the aabeertbeta have received the greater peel 

of their
SPRING IMPORTATION

STAPLE k FANCY DRY GOODS
Selected with great care rxp-ei-ljr f.w the Whole

sale Trade, which will be offered 
—At Lower! Price».—

May 1 BKLL a ANDERSON

Our First Appeal
The Ladies' belonging to the Weukyen Chnreh 

tit Avondale, Newport, respectfully inform the 
public that they intend holding e BAZAAR nt the 
Dak on the 17th of September, 1861, for the pur- 
pore of renlUing fund, to liquidate the debt etill 
due on their Church, and tnke tin» opportunity of 

questing the friendly aid of all who led mrereut- 
I in such undertaking».
Due notice will be given a» to the exact location, 

el the Baszab ; the muet cxpediotu mode of reecb- 
t the dale, fcc.
Die following Ledieu' have been appointed ee 
ommttter, who will gratefully receive such ar
ia» au may be forwarded to their home from thta 
te:

Mr» F. Cuirs,
- Süae Mo.

Mrs. Wm Mouttce.
•• Nicholas Moahar.

- Hugh chambers.

Mrs. Thaanaa Curry, and Mrs. Ifavid Ben* st 
Hindu»»i Mrs. John Nurthup of Brooklyn; Mra. 

McNutt et Helifoa ; Sire. B. - erry of Fslmouth ; 
Mra. Thomas Pqulkner, H an t» port ; Mire Bilan 
Haywoad. g—rtrmh ; Mra. U ratât. Kempt.

Avoudnre, -----
March U.

i 7th, 1861.

In every place where accidente are 
liable to occur, there should be kept

„„ • ;» box of Reddinv'e Rvaaia Salve,
or nana jeycg lg , ,uirrr-.gr, remedy for, and 

preventative of, T 
bluina. Sore Eye»,

<3^

or ear, be sure

THB Bl'Ull

ivereign remedy tor, and 
of, Frost-bite, Child- 

, Chapped Hands, 
ire healer of Cuts,

FORT OF HALIFAX.

AMUTZD
Wednesday, June 19.

H M 8 Hydra, Com HamrfHon, St John, N. B. 
Schrs^HelmhMb G^ke^ltoMnaL

ItoïtStS^re.

SALVE,
is near. 

June 19.

which is a sov<

>land a rapid and sure 
! Burns, Scalds, Ulcers, Eruptions, 
Ac No family should be without a 

; ttupply. Sold everywhere, 25 cents a 
• box.

1 RED DISC, k CO.t Boston; 
BARS ES k PARK, Wholesale 

| Agenu, New' York.

Woodstock Biziar!
A BAZAAR, to aid in finiahing the Wb»lsyas 

I bi'kch, will be hell (D.V ) ia Woodstock, 
N. B„ aliout 1st of fcegnat seal.

Contribution» arc osmcatly solicited, rod will be 
thnnkfellv received by the aader-mentfored Indies: 

Mre.G -nnell, Mrs. Perky
” Geo I 'onnell, « G. H VonnelL

*• Fisher, J - Jeo- Allen.
Mrs. S A. Temple.

April 6,1881.

A SIX days I
»t BENNETTS

will be held (D. V.) 
GRUVE. Wakefield, Wood-

stock (X, to commence Thursday, 11th July,
2 o'clock, p. m. A large collection of Min 
i« expected from other Ctrcuita.

OPES AIR PREACHISG, 
every day, at the hour» ot 10}, 2}, end 8} o'clock.

It is advisable that person» attending from » dis
tance should Lodge on the Ground. Temporary 
tent» may be made of foctoiy cotton. If moat con
venient three or tour *»miline may join together, 
and erect a tent for their own accomodation. 
Plane for the construction of tenu may be obtained 
on application to either of the undersigned. It 
will be neeeeeery for person» having auch tent», 
to be provided with matrereee and blanket», two 
lanterns, with sufficient quantity of candles and 
provision» for six -•aye

A Boarding Tent of ample dimeneona will be 
prepared by Mr. Joseph Spaulding, for the ac
comodation of there who prefer hoarding. It ie | 
expected that a

PREACHING TENT
will be erected oe the grenada. which will affled 
erai-le shelter ia cn-e of tta ». to pursues attending 
the service# from the surrounding coae ry.

Accommodation for Her*» may fie find by tp. 
plying w Mr. - profiling, at the Boarding Tans.

R. ALDER TEMPLE, ).........
DUNCAN D. CURRIE, {

Woodstock, Jena 8,1881. Sw. 
jua If.

fc • Pealafw BffilM-
flnlMMc -quart.

186L—Fresh. Good, True-186L

SEEDS! !
BROWN BROTHERS k 00.

HI AVING taken nil poa-ifiic pain» to recurs the 
lerybeet Kitchen, Garden, Field end FI -wee 
If EDI, invite ids att-atmo of their friend» to

their stock which is now completed for the reason 
By Cm logos» for IMI era ready.

April l

AZAÀR.
HE LADIES of the Musquodoboit Circuit in
land holding a BAZAAR at Kl*»d*l«, oe the 

18th of July, in aid of the Wesleyan Chapel at 
pnd tin Mire:on House at Middle Mua- 

quodohoit. Fare on the Train» will be reduced 
finir pries between Halifax rod Truro. The dis
play ot useful rod fancy article», together with 
the pleaaant scenery of Kmudaic, will well repay 
the patronage rebelled ; while the object in new 
will commend itself to every friend of the caure. 
Commute» of Ladles to whom donation» can be 
made—re follow»: Mr». W. C. McKinnon, Mra. 
Wm. Leighton, Mire Harriaon, Musquodoboit; 
Mr». Thomas Blackburn, Shubenacadie ; Mrs. P. 
W Lockhart, Mrs. J. Miller, Mra. J. M. Chase, 
Mire 8. E. Hanson, Elmadalc, Mra. A- Morton, 
Mra. T. Sounders, Halifax. Mny 2».

BULB S—Gladtoloa Ranunculus 
Doebl-1 and ling ie Lilly ef tie Valuy-

Musbreom Spawn,
AWD â rsw

Magnum B Bum PI «mb Trees
For rets by

May IS. MMOWN BROS * CO


